A day with the candidates
Start with a watchful wash of dishes

My stomach is tied in a knot right now as I listen to gallons upon gallons of fresh water needlessly pour from our kitchen faucet into the drain below as I wash my dishes. This absurd stream of water is there so we can rinse the soap dish when we need it every 20 seconds or so. The rest of the time, the stream goes unheeded.

It is no different to you, I see, that Northern California's water is being rationed so stringently that homes are limiting their showers to only two flushes a day. After all, here in San Luis Obispo, apartments where utilities are paid for, you can turn on the tap and get all the fresh, clean, clear water you want, so why bother to conserve? Here I impatiently sit in the next room listening to those precious drops flow away. Why don't I get up and start to be a little more conscious? Well, tonight I'm keeping my mouth shut, even though my blood pressure is rising. Because I have already asked her, begged her, with her and argued with her many times to conserve water.

FEBRUARY SPECIAL

DEEP FRIED

and President Kennedy. The painting was blamed on whomever (no names were given) schedules repair work on campus. The relocation of the senior project section was blamed on overcrowded conditions and the system in general. The copouts of the sixties are still with us. Now I agree that the handicapped need an elevator to allow them easier access to all of the library. My complaint is why doesn't the work get done. Sometimes, I wish I could be like that. I'd probably live a happier life. But, I'm not — do care.

Roommate, please try to understand it's not that I want to keep you up all night about the water you waste. I just don't want to see those beautiful waters of San Luis Obispo turn to blood, turn to blood, turn to blood. Water is a natural resource and I think that all the energy you've privileged to use, don't think it is today, it may not be there some day.
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New storm helps, but not too much

by JON HASTINGS
Daily Staff Writer

Did it rain Monday morning or were the kids on your way playing with squirt guns again?

If you are a self-respecting Cal Poly student who has ever had to walk to your classes in the rain, you would know that the answer is not a simple yes or no.

Fortunately, this year's precipitation levels were much higher than those of the past few years. However, the effects of the storm were not as noticeable as one might hope.

The storm, which lasted from Monday to Tuesday, brought a total of 0.04 inches of rain to the San Luis Obispo area. While this may not seem like a lot, it is more than what we have received in the past few months.

The storm also brought cooler temperatures, which is a welcome change from the recent heat wave. Unfortunately, the cooler temperatures did not last long, and the area was back to its usual warm weather within a few days.

While the storm did bring some relief from the drought, it is not enough to make up for the past two years of dry conditions. The current precipitation level is 6.88 inches, which is still below the average of 8.25 inches.

We are still far below the average year level of 8.25," said Kline. "We would have to receive more rain than what we have received in the past few years to make up for the drought."
Election hopefuls confront issues

by KATHERINE KEZIL
Daily Staff Writer

Candidates for San Luis Obispo mayor and city council discussed issues yesterday before a small crowd of students in the University Union plaza.

The three candidates for mayor and 10 hopefuls for city council discussed housing and environmental needs in the forum sponsored by Associated Students, Inc. officers. About 100 people listened to the candidates.

Mayor candidate Keith Gurnee, presentee a member of the San Luis Obispo City Council, said listeners have to "vote on the campus." Gurnee came to Poly in 1965 and graduated in 1974 with a degree in city and regional planning. He said he still is actively interested in Poly students and discussed a student-community council he and Cal Poly Pres. Robert E. Kennedy recently established. He also said he wants to involve students on city committees.

Mayor candidateಕ Swan, second mayor candidate to speak, also graduated from Poly, but "it only took me four years," Swan said she is running because she found city government did not represent students.

Tim Ingors, a candidate for city council, told listeners he has "roots on the campus." Gurnee came to Poly in 1965 and graduated in 1974 with a degree in city and regional planning. He said he still is actively interested in Poly students and discussed a student-community council he and Cal Poly Pres. Robert E. Kennedy recently established. He also said he wants to involve students on city committees.

Marla Swan, second mayor candidate to speak, also graduated from Poly, but "it only took me four years," Swan said she is running because she found city government did not represent students.

"There is a community problem between city government and the people," Swan said. "We have to work together to get anywhere." Swan said there should be activities for people under 21 years old. For these people, she wants "youth-oriented activities, such as concerts and a new bowling alley.

Kenneth Schwartz was the final mayor candidate to speak, Schwartz, who has served as mayor of San Luis Obispo for eight years, said he thinks he has contributed to city growth, but "it's a constant struggle to keep it going.

Martin Martin, 30, said he manages a student apartments complex which he said has given him "a real insight into human problems." Martin said Martin had been involved in the forum and had been involved in the Mission Plaza. Martin opened up the plaza and bringing businessmen and restaurateurs from downtown to meet with people in community.

The City Council candidate also suggested having offices in city government near sets up in the University Union and with people on an equal level.

Edward Martin, a San Luis Obispo City Council candidate, took a leave of absence from the forum for City Council. Martin said he manages a student apartments complex which he said has given him "a real insight into human problems." Martin said Martin had been involved in the forum and had been involved in the Mission Plaza. Martin opened up the plaza and bringing businessmen and restaurateurs from downtown to meet with people in community.

"I've done some other things, but I don't want to say 'I.' I think it should be "

Schwartz stressed the importance of student voting.

"You, this is your city. You should be part of the general citizenry."

Charlene "Mac" McCullar, 56, was the first city council candidate to speak. McCullar, a retired Pacific Telephone engineer, said he has "an awful lot of interest here (in Cal Poly)."

"I think we have several problems which need to be solved. One, housing is one. Also, there is not much industry and there are young men trying to raise families. I'd like to see some light and nonpolluting industry here."

Lil Fisher, 65, a resident of San Luis Obispo, told the crowd they are victims of the "student ripoff." Fisher, 65, said there are other issues concerning students besides housing and mentioned the environment.

"One reason students come here is the environment. You come here and you want to stay here. You don't want to see it go.

Jim Phillips, 43, said he is running "a rather simplistic campaign, because it care." Phillips said the main issue of the campaign is "getting at the people."

Phillips said he has been involved in the community and has organized events in the Mission Plaza. He proposed opening up the plaza and bringing businessmen and restaurateurs from downtown to meet with people in community.

The City Council candidate also suggested having offices in city government near sets up in the University Union and with people on an equal level.

Liz Fisher, a six-year resident of San Luis Obispo, told the crowd they are victims of the "student ripoff." Fisher, 56, said there are other issues concerning students besides housing and mentioned the environment.

"One reason students come here is the environment. You come here and you want to stay here. You don't want to see it go."

Mayor candidate Keith Gurnee, presently a member of the San Luis Obispo City Council, told listeners he has "roots on the campus." Gurnee came to Poly in 1965 and graduated in 1974 with a degree in city and regional planning. He said he still is actively interested in Poly students and discussed a student-community council he and Cal Poly Pres. Robert E. Kennedy recently established. He also said he wants to involve students on city committees.

Keith Gurnee, presently a member of the San Luis Obispo City Council, told listeners he has "roots on the campus." Gurnee came to Poly in 1965 and graduated in 1974 with a degree in city and regional planning. He said he still is actively interested in Poly students and discussed a student-community council he and Cal Poly Pres. Robert E. Kennedy recently established. He also said he wants to involve students on city committees.

There is a community problem between city government and the people," Swan said. "We have to work together to get anywhere." Swan said there should be activities for people under 21 years old. For these people, she wants "youth-oriented activities, such as concerts and a new bowling alley.

Kenneth Schwartz was the final mayor candidate to speak. Schwartz, who has served as a mayor of San Luis Obispo for eight years, said he thinks he has contributed to city growth, but "it's a constant struggle to keep it going.

Martin Martin, 30, said he manages a student apartments complex which he said has given him "a real insight into human problems." Martin said Martin had been involved in the forum and had been involved in the Mission Plaza. Martin opened up the plaza and bringing businessmen and restaurateurs from downtown to meet with people in community.

"I've done some other things, but I don't want to say 'I.' I think it should be "

Schwartz stressed the importance of student voting.

"You, this is your city. You should be part of the general citizenry."

Charlie "Mac" McCullar, 56, was the first city council candidate to speak. McCullar, a retired Pacific Telephone engineer, said he has "an awful lot of interest here (in Cal Poly)."

"I think we have several problems which need to be solved. One, housing is one. Also, there is not much industry and there are young men trying to raise families. I'd like to see some light and nonpolluting industry here."

Lil Fisher, 65, a resident of San Luis Obispo, told the crowd they are victims of the "student ripoff." Fisher, 65, said there are other issues concerning students besides housing and mentioned the environment.

"One reason students come here is the environment. You come here and you want to stay here. You don't want to see it go."
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CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
Sponsored by Chi-Alph-A-ASI

SPECIAL STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
$10,000/30,000 Bodily Injury and
$10,000 Property Damage-Plus
Uninsured Motorist Coverage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEN</th>
<th>WOMEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>$265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>$280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These rates apply to students who have carried a valid California driver's license for three years with no violations or accidents and are taking twelve or more units and who are not over 30 years of age.

Offered Exclusively In San Luis Obispo by

Strand-Murrell Agency
Motorcycle Insurance, too!

College Student Services, Inc.

Drive by or call today for a quotation-Ph. 545-2230
1124 Nipomo
The Cal Poly volleyball team with a dry taste in its mouth from last Saturday night's bitter defeat to UC Berkeley heads south this weekend in search of something refreshing—a couple of wins.

The Mustangs face UC Irvine this Friday and come right back on Saturday for a conference clash with Cal Poly Pomona.

Head coach Ken Preston, disappointed with the loss this past weekend was pleased with the team's play, especially the hitting of Lindsey Crow and Nai Kaimo. Crow had 28 kills while Kaimo put down 14 balls.

"Right now we are not going to our strengths enough. We are setting the wrong percentage set. I think the offensive change may be what we need," said Preston.

As of right now, Preston plans on leaving two setters in the line-up for Irvine and then experimenting in the Pomona match with one setter. "Pomona is rather weak and it will give us a good opportunity to test out our offense" said Preston.

"We played well" said Preston. "Berkeley just happened to be fired up and it played a little better." Cal coach Chris Stanley, called it Cal Ber. The match his team was ever involved in.

In what was described by tennis coach Sonja Murray as a learning experience, the coed netters bowed to UC Santa Barbara 9-8, last Friday. "For what we were up against, we didn't do that bad." said Murray. "This is a learning year. Playing real teams like Santa Barbara teaches us a lot."

"Just looking at Francie's times gives you the indication of the field she was running against," said track coach Jane Kamba.

The Mustangs are now 2-4 in dual matches and 1-0 in conference play.

Cal Poly spikers is successfully blocked by Cal Bears. The Mustang try for a win was also blocked as they fell over the weekend. (Daily photo by Dennis Steers)

Sports Shorts

Just Roland finished the mile run in a field of seven in 4:58, his best since coming. But he was the only one to find the endurance a little too much to handle. Francie Larrimore of the Olympian runners, won the mile with 4:59. "Just looking at Francie's times gives you the indication of the field she was running against," said track coach Jane Kamba.

The all-time favorite, indoors or out, Pendleton's pure virgin wool sport shirt. A selected group of long sleeves in bold plaids and solids. Values to $28.

pendleton"
Wrestlers just keep on rolling

by COREY BRITTON

The Mustang grapplers had some consummate victories over the long weekend as they dropped Oregon State and Fresno State.

Don Hayea, Cal Poly heavyweight wrestler, went into the history books Saturday night as he pinned his opponent in the Fresno State meet with 24 seconds remaining in the first period. The pin was the fifth fastest pin in the history of Cal Poly wrestling.

The Mustangs won the match 39-4 after winning a 21-17 decision Friday night against Oregon State University. The two wins moved the Mustangs record to 12-4 with one dual meet remaining.

Cal Poly had its struggles at first to gain the lead against Oregon State. Pat Floud (118) pinned Mustang Gary Fischer with 36 seconds remaining in the second round. Tom Mout (126) won a three-point decision, followed by Benji Williams (134) winning a super-superior over Wade Renier, 8-7, to make the score 8-4 for Cal Poly.

Beaver Dick Knowl (142) won a super-superior over Billy Flugibbons 15-1 to go back out in front 11-8. Scott Heaton (154) won a decision over Ron Ziehart 11-9 to put the Mustangs out in front to stay.

In the heavyweight category, Hayea was pinned by OSU's Larry Belenimer with 1:96 remaining in the second period. Belenimer remained undefeated in the win and moved his record to 42-0.

OSU's Pat Plourd (118) pinned Mustang Cary Fischer with 96 seconds remaining in the second round. Tom Mout (126) won a three-point decision, followed by Benji Williams (134) winning a super-superior over Wade Renier, 8-7, to make the score 8-4 for Cal Poly.

Beaver Dick Knowl (142) won a super-superior over Billy Flugibbons 15-1 to go back out in front 11-8. Scott Heaton (154) won a decision over Ron Ziehart 11-9 to put the Mustangs out in front to stay.

In the heavyweight category, Hayea was pinned by OSU's Larry Belenimer with 1:96 remaining in the second period. Belenimer remained undefeated in the win and moved his record to 42-0.

OSU's Larry Belenimer with 1:96 remaining in the second period. Belenimer remained undefeated in the win and moved his record to 42-0.

The Mustangs swept a three game series from Cal State Hayward over the weekend and split a doubleheader with Cal State Los Angeles Monday.

After edging the Pioneers on Friday, Cal Poly swept a twin-bill from Hayward on Saturday. Jack Freeland fanned six as he won the distance to post his second win.

Mout moved up the win in the fourth, winning a close contest over Mark Wrenk 9-7.

Tom Sowers and Smith each had two two-for-four in the plate while Smith, Mike Felig and Bruce Duncan each had two for four. Dave Ferguson modified the win as he struck out seven and walked only two.

Be proud, Miller

Coach Steve Miller's track team placed second in a field of 21 colleges and junior colleges in Saturday's Bakersfield All-Comers meet. Although no official scoring was taken, Cal Poly tallied 70 points, outdistancing only by Fresno State's 74.

The Mustangs placed first in the 19 track and field events and placed in the top five in every event.

The 1500 meter was Poly's best contest as it turned out three of the top five finishers. Anthony Reynoso led the way with a time of 4:16.7 with teammate Lari West taking second three seconds later.

A total of 10 costlier reports:

Although no official scoring was taken, Cal Poly tallied 70 points, outdistancing only by Fresno State's 74.

The Mustangs placed first in the 19 track and field events and placed in the top five in every event.

The 1500 meter was Poly's best contest as it turned out three of the top five finishers. Anthony Reynoso led the way with a time of 4:16.7 with teammate Lari West taking second three seconds later.
Hoopsters near title: dump Diablos, Riverside

by SCOTT CRAVEN
Daily Bell Writer

The Cal Poly hoopsters led No. 8 UC Irvine with the aim of regaining first place in the Big West with a win over the Los Angeles State Diablos and solidly kicking up the top spot.

It didn’t turn out that way.

The Mustangs wound up defeating the Diablos 74-65 to keep Cal State Northridge and Cal Poly Pomona both one game back. The Diablos occupy the cellar. How did this strange turn of events take place?

LA State had to forlorn seven California Collegiate Athletic Association games for using an ineligible player in Will Roberts. It didn’t help the Mustangs’ cause as they had already beaten the Diablos. Northridge picked up one win and Pomona received the benefit of two wins. The standings now show the Mustangs in first with a 6-2 mark and Pomona and Northridge tied for second with identical 5-3 records.

Poly also turned back the UC Riverside 64-65 Friday to continue in drive to the pentant. “We controlled the game,” said Head Coach Ernie Wheeler. “We played very well defensively and we totally dominated.”

Jeff Kerl and Andre Keys did most of the dominating. The two front men combined for 41 points and 14 rebounds. Kerl out in 75 per cent of his shots from the field as he was the high point man in the game with 11.

The LA State matchup was a different game. The Diablos were fired up and were out to prove that they could win without their beat man. They couldn’t convince the Mustangs, though.

LA jumped out to a quick 15-10 lead with forward Paul Stewart doing most of the damage. Scoring 10 of his first half 17 points in the surge, he pushed the Diablos to a lead that they were soon to relinquish.

Poly scored 10 unanswered points and took a 23-20 lead into the locker room at the half. The Mustangs turned it into a 13-point margin later in the game and managed to save off a late Diablo rally to take the victory.

Kerl again scored 20 points to lead the Mustangs and Stewart’s 21 led all scorers.

The services of sprightly Xonie Lloyd, and Miller believes that the mile relay could be run as much as four seconds faster when Lloyd returns to the lineup.

The field events may be the only thing that the Mustangs really need to improve upon.

Announcements

MUSTANGS LEAD IN STATE TOWARDS BIG WEST TITLE

The Mustang relay teams had a fine day with the “A” and “B” teams finishing second and third in the 400 meter relay with times of 41.8 and 42.5 respectively. The Poly “1” relay team took second in the mile, turning in a 3:10.9 mark.

Sherry Fertitta led the way for the Mustangs scoring 16 points.

“Unfortunately, our team has been held in the state for the past three weeks,” said Coach Mary Stallard. “We really played well in st Kant Irvine,” said Stallard. “Everything fell out of place the next night. Cal State Long Beach took advantage of the Mustangs’ sluggish game and handed them a 60-50 Ion. Poor shooting was the downfall of their loss.

LA State had to forfeit seven California Collegiate Athletic Association games for using an ineligible player in Will Roberts. It didn’t help the Mustangs’ cause as they had already beaten the Diablos. Northridge picked up one win and Pomona received the benefit of two wins. The standings now show the Mustangs in first with a 6-2 mark and Pomona and Northridge tied for second with identical 5-3 records.

Los Angeles State had to forfeit seven California Collegiate Athletic Association games for using an ineligible player in Will Roberts. It didn’t help the Mustangs’ cause as they had already beaten the Diablos. Northridge picked up one win and Pomona received the benefit of two wins. The standings now show the Mustangs in first with a 6-2 mark and Pomona and Northridge tied for second with identical 5-3 records.

The LA State matchup was a different game. The Diablos were fired up and were out to prove that they could win without their beat man. They couldn’t convince the Mustangs, though.

Jeff Kerl and Andre Keys did most of the dominating. The two front men combined for 41 points and 14 rebounds. Kerl out in 75 per cent of his shots from the field as he was the high point man in the game with 11.
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THE "GOOD GUYS" AT OVERLAND EXPRESS

PRESENT

A MARATHON SALE!!

SAVE $90
HARMON KARDON 730
Twin Power Receiver

OVERLAND
SALE PRICE $329.95

BRAND NEW
On The Market!
SONY TC 23 - CAR STEREO CASSETTE

OVERLAND
SALE PRICE $149.95

SALE!
SALE $69.00
Sony PS 3300 TURNTABLE

SAVE $90
HARMON KARDON 730
Twin Power Receiver

OVERLAND
SALE PRICE $329.95

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
(available while stocks last)

Audio Lab 10" 2-Way SPEAKERS

OVERLAND
SALE PRICE $49.95 ea.

VAC-O-REC

OVERLAND
SALE PRICE $23.95

SALE GOOD AT BOTH STORES

570 HIGUERA STREET
(Please call for store hours and directions)
PHONE: 543-2555

NEW STORE LOCATION
301 PUEBLO
(Please call for store hours and directions)
PHONE: 485-6655

*FINANCING AVAILABLE*
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd THRU WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2